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CONTEXT
1.

Lucebni Zavody Draslovka a.s. Kolin (Draslovka), a business based in the Czech Republic
applied for approval TO IMPORT ETHANEDINITRILE (EDN), A FUMIGANT FOR USE ON
TIMBER/LOGS UNDER COMMERCIAL CONDITIONS into New Zealand in July 2017.

2.

The Environmental Protection Authority (EPA) has called for submissions on the application
closing on 12 April 2018.

3.

EDN was identified as an alternative to the phytosanitary and biosecurity fumigant methyl
bromide which is primarily used for export logs and timber at New Zealand ports. EDN has the
potential to be used as a pre-plant soil fumigant.

4.

Methyl bromide use as a pre-plant soil fumigant has been phased out under the Montreal
Protocol as methyl bromide is an ozone depleting gas.

5.

The use of methyl bromide for quarantine and phytosanitary purposes is permitted under the
protocol. Signatory nations are obliged to seek and introduce alternatives as and when they
become available.

6.

Research undertaken by the Stakeholders in Methyl Bromide Reduction Inc. (STIMBR) [cofunded with Draslovka] has confirmed that EDN is an environmentally sustainable and
economically viable alternative fumigant to methyl bromide. Approval to import EDN into
New Zealand will enable the future proofing of the export log and forest product industry.

7.

STIMBR is a consortium of key stakeholders with a common interest identifying sustainable
alternatives for methyl bromide and tools and technologies to manage methyl bromide
emissions. STIMBR is a research investor with a history of leveraging its funds with co-funding
from other sources with a shared interest in meeting the goals.

8.

STIMBR supports the application from Draslovka seeking approval to enable the import and
use of EDN in New Zealand.

9.

STIMBR relies on income derived from a voluntary levy paid by the forestry industry on the
fumigants methyl bromide and phosphine. It enjoys the support of all but a few smaller
players in the industry. Levy income is leveraged with co-funding from sources including
central government agencies, Crown Research Institute discretionary funding and other
research investors.

10.

STIMBR makes this submission on behalf of its constituents.

11.

The following paper provides;
• additional information that was either not available at the time the application was
prepared
• additional information to clarify technical issues; and,
• specific points that the Authority is asked to take into account during their
deliberations and decision making.
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FOREST PRODUCTION AND TRADE
12.

The contributions that the forestry sector makes to the New Zealand economy, environment
and society have been presented in the benefits case presented in the application.

13.

The New Zealand Forest Owners Association has provided recent figures in their EDN
submission to the ePA. This data is supported by the Ministry for Primary Industries (MPI)
Situation and outlook for primary industries (SOPI) March 2018
https://www.mpi.govt.nz/about-mpi/corporate-publications/

14.

SOPI reports “A combination of high log prices and record harvest levels are expected to drive
New Zealand’s forestry exports up to $6.1 billion for the year ending June 2018, up from $5.5
billion in 2017. This forecast has been revised upward following a third straight quarter of
record export revenue.”

15.

Forestry is an important contributor to our ecosystem services including assisting in meeting
New Zealand’s Paris Climate Change commitment to reduce the country’s net greenhouse
gases to 30 per cent below 2005 levels by 2030. Other ecosystem benefits include contributing
to erosion control and the improvement of water quality in catchments [recognising that the
harvesting phase carries a heightened risk of sedimentation occurring at and immediately
following harvesting].

16.

The New Zealand Forest Owner’s Association data reports that the plantation forest harvest in
2017 was approximately 33.5 million cubic metres. While domestic consumption accounts for
approximately 8-9 million cubic metres of high grade logs [i.e. the lower part of the stem] the
surplus must be exported in either log or processed form. Approximately 18.5 million cubic
metres of logs were exported in 2017. The value of log exports for the June 2017 year was
$2.7 billion.

Commitment to invest in research
17.

Since 2010 STIMBR has raised over $8 million which has been leveraged by an additional $1.75
for every $1 contributed by STIMBR. Refer: Table 1 below.

18.

Following the formation of Genera Science and Innovation in 2016, Genera has committed in
excess of $1 million annually to its research budget. Significant capital investment is also being
made in recapture technologies.

19.

Additionally enterprises seeking to develop technologies have been undertaking research that
is not accounted for in this calculation.
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20.

Table 1: STIMBR Research Investment 2011-2018

STIMBR Research Investment
Levy income
Government
Reserve
2011
2012
2013
2014
2015
2016
2017

Plus

Co-funding
Other
Discretionary
Scion*
PFR

283,000.00
154,000.00
75,000.00
620,000.00 507,000.00
50,000.00
200,000.00
1,124,000.00 570,000.00 140,000.00
255,000.00
1,628,000.00 290,000.00
79,000.00
319,000.00
1,368,000.00
27,000.00
289,000.00
1,298,000.00 100,000.00
27,600.00
200,000.00
1,533,000.00
18,500.00 712,260.00
200,000.00
8,008,000.00 1,485,500.00 1,035,860.00 2,546,400.00 1,538,000.00
MBIE over 4 years (paid by MBIE direct to Scion)
PFR Capital improvements
Genera Science and Innovation spend 2016-17

Research spend

229,000.00
1,377,000.00
2,089,000.00
2,316,000.00
1,684,000.00
1,625,600.00
2,463,760.00
14,613,760.00
5,200,000.00
100,000.00
2,000,000.00
21,913,760.00

METHYL BROMIDE
21.

The need to identify and introduce sustainable alternatives to methyl bromide is well
documented and understood. Rather than restating the needs the following information [not
provided elsewhere] is considered pertinent to the application seeking approval to import
EDN for use in New Zealand.

Modelling methyl bromide emissions
22.

In a study completed in 2015 to assess the capabilities of a dispersion model for predicting
plume dilution downwind from the port boundary Scion reported to STIMBR that:
“Estimated off-site methyl bromide concentrations ranged from 0.01 mg/m3 to 2.35 mg/m3
(30-minute averages) at the sampling locations. Estimated concentrations did not exceed the
hourly tolerable exposure limit.”
The authors noted that;
“Dispersion data were collected during a narrow range of atmospheric stability conditions
(from slightly stable to slightly unstable). Plume concentrations differ depending on
atmospheric stability. We recommend that the dispersion model be evaluated under other
conditions, including a strongly stable atmosphere, such as a winter inversion. Additional field
trials to sample plume dilution in a stable environment are required to fully evaluate the
dispersion model under defined conditions”.
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23.

Noting also that the authors suggested developing a model with a finer grid;
“‘We hypothesise that the poor prediction near the port boundary was due to the coarse
meteorological grid resolution (0.5° latitude-longitude degree grid, ~ 44.3 km x 55.5 km over
Tauranga). This grid size is large, which likely attenuated or did not capture local wind effects,
including the complex localised onshore flow that the Port of Tauranga experiences.”

Monitoring methyl bromide emissions
24.

The experiences of Genera in monitoring the methyl bromide emissions since 2017 (reference
Genera 2018 report) consistently show that the methyl bromide levels are below the TEL
values.

Source: Genera April 2018

25.

Similarly the Total VOCs recorded since 2017 have been low.

Source: Genera April 2018
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Development of methyl bromide recapture and destruction technology
26.

STIMBR explored a number of potential avenues of research seeking solutions to address the
need to recapture and destroy methyl bromide remaining in the head space on completion of
fumigation with-out success.

27.

A fumigation service provider’s ability to use recapture / destruction technology is limited as
there are no ‘off the shelf’ systems available that are capable of treating log stacks and ship
holds as there are chemical, physics and logistical challenges facing those who have tried to
resolve the issue globally.

28.

Genera, has a resource consent granted by the Bay of Plenty Regional Council permitting the
discharge methyl bromide and phosphine to air subject to conditions. The consent requires a
staged approach for the introduction of methyl bromide recapture technologies ahead of the
EPA requirement that recapture technologies are used with methyl bromide fumigations from
October 2020 onward. The consent expires on 30 April 2020.

29.

Genera Science and Innovation, is developing its own technology and is evaluating other
technologies to meet the EPA requirements and in the process is striving to comply with its
consent requirements. Genera, has sought an amendment to the consent moving the dates
out one year as it is unable to meet 60% requirement commencing on 1 May 2018. The
Genera request for additional time to meet the milestones better aligns the technological
achievement for the use of a recapture system with the EPA controls. The proposed change
will allow Genera to introduce increased levels of recapture technologies as they are
continuously improved.

30.

In an independent review1 of methyl bromide recapture and destruction technologies
(MBRDT) prepared for STIMBR the author concluded that other than the Genera system2
there were no suitable recapture and destruction technologies to use in conjunction with
methyl bromide log fumigations. The report identifies Genera as being unique globally
because it has both a potentially viable system and a research and development programme
specific to the New Zealand log export industry. The report emphasized the industry’s need to
meet the EPA 2020 goals requiring technologies that are “more than concept-developed from
desktop exercises, unproven equipment or commercial operations with little or no
understanding of log fumigations for export”. The report confirmed that few MBRDT
technologies currently available are “either unproven, not commercially viable, or cannot be
adapted to the log export industry”. The report found that only Genera is developing an
effective system that can meet the expected recapture and destruction requirements.

31.

Disposal of the methyl bromide - saturated carbon from carbon - based recapture systems is
expensive, not practical in many areas, and is environmentally unsustainable. Although the
immediate goal is to recapture the methyl bromide remaining after fumigation, industry

1

Armstrong J 2017 Review of Proposed Concepts and Technologies to Recapture and Destroy Residual Methyl
Bromide (MB) after Log Fumigations at New Zealand Ports. Quarantine Scientific
2
Note; that the Genera technology is capable of destroying methyl bromide rather than leaving a legacy for
future generations.
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recognises that the destruction of the recaptured methyl bromide3 is also an integral part of
any process. Genera and STIMBR continue to seek suitable technologies that are capable of
recapturing and destroying methyl bromide.
Note:
While, recapture systems using activated carbon are available and can potentially be upscaled, those systems do not destroy the captured methyl bromide. The saturated carbon is
stored and disposed of into landfill leaving a legacy for future generations as the methyl
bromide will eventually be released to the atmosphere.
32.

Although there are a number of solutions that appear effective in the laboratory, scaling up
any solution must be environmentally sustainable and commercially viable. While Genera and
STIMBR are committed to striving to achieve the use of efficacious recapture and destruction
technologies from 2020 onward we are faced with significant challenges that may not be able
to be over-come. Should the technology be successful and its efficacy be found acceptable to
regulators the need to recapture will increase the cost of methyl bromide treatment. This
additional cost is subtracted directly from the growers return and does not add value to the
product.

ETHANEDINITRILE - EDN
33.

STIMBR has undertaken extensive and thorough research into EDN since it first identified the
molecule as a possible alternative to methyl bromide. Research has included identifying that
other than EDN there are no other potential alternatives (Armstrong et al 2014) with the same
level of environment integrity, efficacy and economic advantages.
Refer: http://www.stimbr.org.nz/our-news/methyl-bromide-alternatives-literature-review

34.

The following technical information is considered pertinent to the application seeking
approval to use EDN in New Zealand.

Efficacy data
35.

PFR is in the process of completing the development of efficacy data in a project jointly
funded by STIMBR/Draslovka. Final stage laboratory testing to determine efficacy for the most
tolerant life stage of three forest insects subject to testing is planned for completion in June
2018. This testing will inform the determination of the dose rate that will be used in
commercial validation testing using log stacks in September 2018.

36.

Given that scientists have been able to establish protocols for the mass production of the two
bark beetle species Hylurgus ligniperda (Fabricius, 1792) and Hylastes ater (Paykull) both
(Coleoptera: Scolytidae); and, Arhopalus ferus (Mulsant) (Coleoptera: Cerambycidae) we have
confidence in the results reported to date.

3

Monitoring of the Genera technology indicates that the technology being used at the Port is achieving a
recapture rate of approximately 40% of the methyl bromide remaining after fumigation. Note: approximately
50% of the applied MB is absorbed into the logs or sawn timber.
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37.

These three insects represent ca 99% of the trap catch records of over 1 million specimens
trapped in a national trapping grid over 3.5 years. Scion is currently preparing an Assessment
of wood and bark inhabiting invertebrates and nematodes associated with Pinus radiata in
New Zealand for submission by MPI to trading partners providing the rationale as to why
these three species have been used for efficacy testing.

38.

The application lodged by Draslovka has requested approval for a maximum EDN dose of
150g/m3. This was done at the time as data was not available allowing an accurate
determination of the required dose. Indications are that the approved commercial schedule
treatment is likely to come in within the range of 70-110g/m3. This will be determined by the
science and will require trading partner approval. We will know this once the efficacy tests are
completed. There is the possibility that the commercial treatment rate will not need to be
adjusted upward and may sit close to or at the levels currently arising from the laboratory
tests i.e. 70-75 g/m3.

Trading partner negotiations seeking approval to use EDN
39.

STIMBR is working closely with MPI to facilitate the transfer of EDN efficacy data to both China
and India as soon as it becomes available. To this end documents are being prepared to
inform bilateral negotiations with both countries later this year.

40.

In May/June 2017 MPI and STIMBR briefed Chinese officials in Beijing regarding the
development of efficacy data for EDN. Following that meeting [over three days] two Chinese
officials visited New Zealand in October 2017 as guests of the New Zealand government to
attend the International Forest Quarantine Working Group meeting held in Rotorua. While
here they visited research facilities where the EDN efficacy work is being conducted.

41.

Indian government officials have been advised of the work developing EDN efficacy data.
Further meetings are planned.

Fumigation process
42.

EDN is a ‘drop-in’ alternative to methyl bromide. The same equipment will be used to deliver
the gas into the fumigation environment. The only difference being that EDN does not require
a heating coil to volatilise the product.

43.

During containment field trials at Tokoroa in April 2016 following venting and on subsequent
days those involved in the trials and log logistics comment that the stacks smelt different (Hall
et al 2016). No EDN was detected in association with the vented stacks. PFR has previously
shown that EDN does not decompose to HCN during simulated log fumigations (Hall et al
2015a). As EDN is volatile and has a high sorption rate (Hall et al 2015b), it is likely that EDN
quickly breakdowns to a number of compounds during and after fumigation (e.g., CO2 and
NH3). Some of these compounds, particularly ammonia (NH3), have a very strong odour that
port workers and bystanders will notice once EDN is used commercially. It is believed that the
‘different smell’ reported during the Tokoroa tests was most likely low levels of ammonia.
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44.

In anticipation that similar observations will be made following the introduction of EDN
STIMBR has commissioned Plant and Food Research to develop a protocol to determine a
profile of the compounds in the treated space at the end of fumigation for logs treated with
EDN. This work [report due June 2018] will identify and quantify the gases which remain in the
treated space at the end of fumigation. STIMBR is undertaking this research to enable it to
pre-empting questions being raised around the different odour of logs after treatment with
EDN and whether it is safe or not.

Ship hold treatment using EDN
45.

The application states in Appendix 5; “This appendix describes fumigation of both tarpaulin
covered stacks and fumigations in hold. Draslovka is initially asking for registration of EDN for
log stack fumigations. Once ship fumigation data is available Draslovka will request an
extension of controls to allow ship fumigations.”

46.

STIMBR notes that in hindsight while it may have been preferable that ship fumigation data
was available at the time the application was lodged by Draslovka in July 2017. Based on what
we now know from research and modelling to address questions raised by the EPA regarding
emission from log stacks undergoing EDN fumigation STIMBR believes that adequate data is
available to inform a decision regarding the provisional approval of EDN use for ship hold
fumigations. The rationale is set out below.

47.

All logs destined for India must be fumigated with methyl bromide. About 45% of logs treated
with methyl bromide are destined for India. Approximately 67% of all logs of those logs are
treated with methyl bromide in-hold with the balance – top stow – being fumigated as log
stacks under tarpaulin. Cargo is loaded, fumigated in-hold and vented immediately prior
loading of top stow [that was treated on the wharf] prior to departure.

48.

Ship hold4 fumigations5 allow a much higher volume of logs (typically 5200 m3 per hold total
volume ca 9000 m3, load factor ca 58%) to be fumigated at one time. This represents a
considerable saving in terms of port space, log / fumigation logistics and vessel turn-a-round
time.

49.

When ship holds are vented following methyl bromide fumigation vents for all holds are
opened at or about the same time and remain venting until given the all clear by the
fumigator [the maximum methyl bromide concentration of 5ppm is reached within the hold
environment]. While ship holds are being vented stacks on land that have been undergoing
fumigation typically remain covered and are not vented until the all clear is given for the ship
holds being vented.

50.

In considering the findings determined by the modelling prepared by Sullivan [while
recognising that direct extrapolation is not possible], weighing those finds against the risks,
mitigations and consequence reduction measures, standard operating procedures, the
characteristics of EDN and its behaviour as a fumigant and on venting along with monitoring

4
5

Usually five holds per ship.
Note phosphine is use in transit to fumigate logs bound for China
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capabilities STIMBR believes that there is a case for the approval to include both under
tarpaulin and ship hold fumigations.
51.

In order to provide reassurance STIMBR advocates that the approval to use EDN as an in hold
fumigant [prior to departure] be subject to the following same controls discussed in clauses
82-87 of this submission for the use of EDN under tarpaulin.

52.

STIMBR suggests that the controls and monitoring results are to be reviewed by the EPA one
year after the first fumigation occurs. At that time the controls may be 1. Increased and / or
decreased or 2. Remain as they are or 3. Revoked.

53.

With ca 5 tonne of methyl bromide being required to fumigate each India bound log ship
significant reductions in methyl bromide use can be made very quickly if ship hold fumigations
using EDN are approved by the EPA Decision Committee.

54.

With confirmation of the knowledge we now have of the challenges associated with the
recapture of methyl bromide [as Genera strives to develop and introduce recapture
technologies required by the BoPRC ahead of the EPA 2020 deadline] if EDN is going to be a
full replacement for methyl bromide by 2020 it will be important that EDN can be used for
ship hold fumigations sooner rather than later.

55.

We encourage the Authority to determine in favour of this request.

Modelling EDN emissions
56.

Sullivan Environmental was engaged by Draslovka to undertake modelling EDN emissions at
the Port of Tauranga using the AERMOD platform. The report and a supplementary paper;
Draslovka 2018 Comparison between the AUSPLUME (methyl bromide) and AERMOD (EDN)
models were provided in response to questions raised by the EPA.

57.

Emissions for up to 30 log stacks each of 700 m3 were modelled with 24/7 over 5 years
continuous meteorological data being used. Three EDN dose rates 50, 100 and 150 g/m3 were
modelled. EDN emissions during treatment time and ventilation were included in the model.

58.

Sullivan determined that the average emission rate of EDN per stack was 1.125 kg EDN based
on a dose rate of 150 g/m3 based on experimental data.

59.

Whereas in a model prepared by BECA in a report6 to support a resource consent application
by Envirofume, BECA reported an average methyl bromide emission rate per stack for a year
of 24kg based on 80 g/m3 (30% discharge rate).

6

Beca Pty Ltd (Beca) 2015 Assessment of Effects - Discharges to Air from Methyl Bromide Fumigation
Prepared for UML
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60.

A comparison of one hour average predictions shows:
Methyl bromide (BECA)
3.13 to 3.51 mg/m3 (i.e. 0.79 and 0.88ppm
respectively) outside 50 m buffer zone.

This is based on 7 fumigation scenarios and
1 to 6 stacks ventilation per hour. The
number of allowable ventilations per hour
varies between dosages, zones, wind speed,
method of ventilation etc.

61.

0.003 ppm at 20 m from a single stack

0.020 ppm at 20 m from the multiple stacks
This is based on maximum dose rate (150
g/m3) and not determined by wind speed
or method of ventilation
Modelling is based on current practices and
port requirements.

A comparison of 24-hour average predictions shows:
Methyl bromide (BECA)
This is based on single log stack ventilating
to air at 50m from the boundary. The
predicted maximum 24-hour average
concentrations for each scenario assumed
that the same log stack is ventilating to air
every hour of the 8-hour working day for
the simulated year (Please note no multiple
fumigation stacks were included in the
modelling). The maximum 24-hour
concentrations at the Port boundary (i.e.
50m from the ventilated log stack) was
predicted to be 0.95mg/m3 for the zone #4
scenario and 0.82mg/m3 for zone #2A (i.e.
0.24 and 0.20ppm respectively). Both
concentrations are predicted to be less than
72% of the 24-hour TEL of 1.3mg/m3.

EDN (Sullivan)

EDN (Sullivan)

0.006 ppm at 20 m from a single stack

0.029 ppm at 20 m from the multiple stacks
This is based on maximum dose rate (150
g/m3) and not determined by wind speed
or method of ventilation.
Modelling is based on current practices and
port requirements.

Recapture of EDN is not needed
62.

STIMBR notes that recapture of EDN will not be necessary as the science demonstrates that
the product breaks down quickly in the target commodity while Hall et al has demonstrated
that only a very small fraction of the applied product remains at the end of the 24 hour
fumigation (Brierley et al 2017).

63.

Furthermore; modelling described in the application [summarised above] demonstrates that
the very small quantity of EDN remaining in the headspace dissipates very quickly on venting.
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Flammability
64.

The following information has been prepared to address a question that was raised with
STIMBR by a stakeholder subsequent to the release of the application by the EPA regarding
the flammability of EDN. These notes support the passage in the application [reproduced
below].

65.

EDN is flammable when it is present in a defined concentration range. The Material safety
data sheet (MSDS) shows the flammability value is between 6.45 +/- 0.8 % to 14.3 +/- 0.8 % by
volume [and as a worst case scenario, 5.65% to 15.1% by volume].

66.

The proposed EDN dose rate in the application for registration is 150 g/m3, which equates to
6.81% by volume at 15°C (1 atmosphere). When adjusted for a load factor of 50%, the initial
concentration under the tarpaulin can reach 13.61 % by volume at 15°C (1 atmosphere), which
is within the explosive limits for EDN.

67.

We need also to be cognisant of the many other flammable substances that are used, pass
through, and are stored and generated at ports throughout New Zealand every day. All
flammable materials are used subject to certain mitigations imposed by the regulators to
reduce the risk and/or manage the consequences of fire or explosion.

68.

The use of hazardous substances is managed through legal instruments, including strict
regulations based on MSDS values and international standards. EDN is no different to any of
these other flammable materials because the flammability within its defined range is being
assessed specific to the approval process.

69.

An extensive review of potential alternative fumigants confirmed that EDN is the single
outstanding candidate that meets all the of the forest product export sector needs. After EDN
was identified as the potential alternative to methyl bromide, all the risks and mitigations for
EDN were identified, studied and discussed extensively.

70.

The following passage sits in the application for the registration of EDN;

“EDN – Putting the flammability risk in perspective
“The fumigation application rate of 150 g/m3 for the total fumigation space, provided that
the loading factor is 50%, the initial concentration under the tarpaulin can reach 13.8% by
volume7 which is within the explosive limit for ethanedinitrile.3
“However, due to the high adsorption rate of ethanedinitrile on logs/ forest products, the
concentration is rapidly decreased to below the explosive limit. Accordingly, the flammability
risk might exist only during the first 2 hours of fumigation where the EDN concentration
might be above the LEL level. The following figure shows the concentration/time relation
during the fumigation of timber using 38% average loading factor.

7

Note for clarity this value was calculated at 20oC
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“Additionally, under the tarpaulin the items present will either be freshly felled logs or dried
timber. Neither of these items is subject to spontaneous combustion8. Freshly felled logs
have high moisture to timber ratio (~120%9 Hall et al., 201510 and so do not provide a
suitable substrate for fire even if the temperature increases due to respiration occurring in
the logs.
Dried timber, while having lower water content does not respire and so there is no chance of
spontaneous combustion. In addition, the fumigation workers will ensure that there is no
external source of ignition present in the vicinity of the fumigation site as per standard
fumigation controls and practices.

“Given the lack of an ignition source and the lack of any equipment which could cause a
spark the opportunity for a fire to start where the LEL is above the lower limit is further
diminished.
“Similarly, flammability will not be an issue at the time of ventilation since the anticipated
concentration (around 1.5 g/m3) [0.06% by volume] will be well below the LEL and the vented
ethanedinitrile will be rapidly diluted in air.
“In conclusion given the controls and protections that would be in place throughout
ethanedinitrile’s lifecycle the level of risk in relation to the hazardous property flammability is

8
Spontaneous combustion or spontaneous ignition is a type of combustion which occurs by self-heating (increase in
temperature due to exothermic internal reactions), followed by thermal runaway (self-heating which rapidly accelerates to
high temperatures) and finally, auto ignition. Items such as large quantities of badly conditioned hay, or, coal with
insufficient ventilation for cooling may auto-ignite.
9
The water content in the crude log is more than the dry weight of the wood content. For example, for a piece of crude logs
weighing 2.2 kg, if the dry weight of the log piece is 1 kg, the water content is 1.2 kg calculated as (120%).
10
Quantifying the relationship between ethanedinitrile and hydrogen cyanide during the fumigation of pine logs 2015
Matthew Hall*, Anthony Adlam, Adam Matich, Adriana Najar-Rodriguez, Don Brash (non-published information).
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negligible but could have an irreversible effect on individual worker. The likelihood of it
occurring this highly improbable therefore the overall level of risk is negligible.”

71.

Because efficacy tests were not completed at the time the application for registration of EDN
was lodged with the EPA, an upper treatment rate of 150 g/m3 was provided by Draslovka.
Since then, the completed extensive laboratory tests show that a treatment rate of 70-75g/m3
is efficacious. While these results are yet to be confirmed in large-scale confirmatory tests, it is
reasonable to anticipate that the new efficacy data sets will translate to a commercial
treatment rate falling within the range of 70 - 110g/m3. The concentration x time graph for a
dose of 100 - 110g/m3 is provided below.

72.

The dose rate of 100 g/m3 equates to 4.54 % by volume at 15oC, which is below the LEL
reported for EDN. If we apply this dose rate to a load factor of 50%, the initial dose rate would
go up to 200 g/m3 which is 9.01% by volume, which is within the explosive limit for
ethanedinitrile. These levels will only be present under the tarpaulin for less than one hour
because EDN is absorbed quickly into the wood.

73.

STIMBR and Draslovka agree that the likelihood of ignition occurring from the use of EDN is
negligible and extremely unlikely when considered with the proposed mitigations. The
rationale is that the high concentrations of the fumigant will only exist for about one hour
period during and immediately after the EDN is injected under the tarpaulin. Moreover, the
environment in which the EDN is released provides additional mitigations, including but not
limited in importance, 1. There are no naked flames or ignition sources near the point of
discharge, and 2. The logs cause a decreasing oxygen concentration and increasing carbon
dioxide concentration in the headspace under the tarp that 3. Coincides with a relatively
humidity that is at or near saturation.
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NEED FOR CONSISTENCY ACROSS THE COUNTRY
74.

STIMBR and its sector members recognise the important role the EPA has in reviewing and
evaluating hazardous substances and the need for evidence based controls. The expertise
within the EPA is valued.

75.

STIMBR is concerned that the controls determined by the EPA are consider to be the minimum
requirements and that further controls are imposed by some regional authorities at their
discretion.

76.

Such localised regulations which are often overly precautionary [given that the EPA has
already applied the precautionary principles in determining the necessary mitigations] are not
supported by scientific evidence. This fragmented approach to environmental protection is
inefficient and costly as each instance has to be managed by the sector on a case-by-case
basis.

77.

STIMBR seeks to have a consistent regulatory environment for the use of fumigants in New
Zealand. The New Zealand Forest Owners Association (NZFOA) and Horticulture New Zealand
have consistently championed the need for a consistent national regulatory environment.

78.

STIMBR advocates for a single set of controls covering the use of fumigants specific to export
forest products that is a generic document for all users of fumigants.

STIMBR’s SUBMISSION
79.

STIMBR strongly supports the application from Draslovka, the manufacturer of EDN seeking
approval to import EDN for use on logs and timber in New Zealand.

80.

Having invested in a very significant body of research to support this application through the
provision of robust, defensible and durable data STIMBR asks that the Authority uses this and
the evidence presented in Draslovka’s application in coming to its decisions.

81.

STIMBR trusts that the decision of the Authority and the controls determined by the Authority
are accepted by other regulators with-out the need to impose further unwarranted controls.

Comment on the formulation of controls.
82.

As a consequence of the need for New Zealand to have an effective replacement for methyl
bromide before the 2020 deadline STIMBR recognises that the application for the registration
for EDN is unusual in two respects.
1. EDN has not been used as a commercial fumigant for logs in any other country
although applications are currently underway in a number of other countries for this
use; and,
2. The application to register EDN was submitted in advance of the completion of
EDN’s efficacy data set. As a consequence the fumigation rate that was applied for
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(150 g/m3) in the application is in excess of the rate now being considered to control
the insects of concern. It is likely that the rate that will be used commercially will fall
between 70 g/m3 and 110 g/m3.
83.

As a consequence STIMBR asks that the EPA carefully consider the controls it imposes so that
the controls can be adjusted to reflect the final application rate used. STIMBR notes that the
application rate is unlikely to be finalised until after approval is granted since it requires both
the completion of the efficacy data set and the subsequent negotiations with trading partners.
While it is unlikely it is possible that application rates may vary according to the market.

84.

Historically fumigant rates have been set for x g/m3 at a specific temperature and for a specific
time period. This has allowed buffer zones and re-entry periods to be set with confidence.
When other chemicals have been registered for use in New Zealand a number of years of
commercial data from use in other countries has been available to inform the setting of these
controls.

85.

In recognition of this lack of use data Draslovka has undertaken a comprehensive set of
research about the action and behaviour of EDN that can be used to design controls. This
research shows a very predicable decrease in the concentration of EDN [under the tarpaulin]
with time allowing the end concentration of a fumigation to be easily calculated. It also shows
rapid movement of EDN during ventilation and no desorption of EDN post ventilation. This
data should allow controls to be set with confidence.

86.

To accommodate the potential for differing fumigation rates STIMBR suggests that;
1. The EPA consider setting a maximum application rate, and maximum end of
fumigation (under the tarpaulin) EDN concentration. This would allow buffer zones
to be determined at the port according to the rate and endpoint concentration used
in individual fumigations. STIMBR would be prepared to prepare and provide a
matrix for Industry use to allow EPA oversight and to simplify decision making
required of operators.
2. The EPA requires monitoring during the first year of use. It is suggested that EDN
levels be monitored at the boundary of a port to ensure levels do not exceed the
TEL. In addition STIMBR requests that for a percentage of the fumigations records
are kept of EDN levels at the edge of the risk area for two hours after ventilation.
This information can be used to allay any concerns that port workers and local
community may have about atmospheric levels of the new fumigant.
3. At the end of the first year of commercial use of EDN in New Zealand the EPA review
the monitoring data and make any changes to the controls (e.g. end of fumigation
concentration or buffer zones) to optimise the balance between ongoing safe use of
EDN and buffer zones that optimise port activities.

87.

STIMBR asks that the EPA approve the use of EDN in ship holds with the same controls as
those applied to its use under tarpaulins.
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OTHER USES
Pre-plant use
88.

In New Zealand, as is the case elsewhere in the world, the phasing out of methyl bromide and
the introduction of alternative pre-plant treatments has proven challenging as the control of
pathogens and nematodes has not been as effective as that achieved with methyl bromide.
Presentations delivered at the annual Methyl Bromide Alternatives Outreach conference over
recent years tell a storey of the withdrawal of methyl bromide for pre-plant use having led to
issues for strawberry runner producers, significant yield decreases for growers of crops
including potatoes, capsicum and tomatoes. While tree crop producers face similar situations
combating specific replant disease which can severely impact young trees planted into ground
in which the same or similar trees crops have been grown.

89.

Concern is also being expressed by users about the development of pest and pathogen
resistance to the very limited (often single) fumigants still available.

90.

Trials conducted [there is a rapidly increasing number as awareness of EDN increases] in
countries using EDN as a pre-plant soil fumigant for land intended for field and tree crops
indicates that the product is efficacious against soil borne Phytophthora species, bacterial and
fungal pathogens, viruses and nematodes.

91.

In March 2018 the Australian Pesticides and Veterinarian Medicines Authority approved the
registration of EDN™ FUMIGAS for use as a preplant soil fumigant for a number of crops to
treat and control soil-borne pathogens, nematodes and weeds. EDN™ FUMIGAS can be
applied at any time of the year when the soil conditions permit either through chemigation or
shank application. Treatment rates within the range of 30 to 50 g/m2, depending upon the
target organisms and application method are required. While the initial Australian approval is
for pre-plant treatment for strawberry runners, strawberry fruit, tomatoes, ornamentals
(gerbera) and cucurbits. Further studies are being conducted to include turf grass, capsicum,
eggplant, carrot, ornamental and other crops on the EDN label.

Potato wart
92.

Potato wart Synchytrium endobioticum is a fungal disease which is considered to be the most
important quarantine pathogen of cultivated potato globally. The pathogen a notifiable
organism under the Biosecurity Act 1993, and under official control in home gardens in and
around Invercargill. It is found no-where else in New Zealand. If the pathogen was to spread
to commercial properties, it would have a serious impact on the New Zealand potato industry.
The last reported incidence was in Southland in 2012. When the disease is found the property
concerned is quarantined while the soil is treated with methyl bromide. Until such time as
EDN is available for use in New Zealand as a soil treatment methyl bromide will continue to be
needed and used by MPI in responses to eradicate the pathogen.
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